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Annual Report
NASA Grant NSG-1022
X-ray Emission from High Temperature Plasmas
by
W. L. Harriesl
4 The investigation is a continuation of contract NAS1-11707-23 and
covers the period 1 July 1974 to 30 June 1975. 	 It was carried out using the
experimental facilities at NAS 4
 Langley Research Center.
The purpose of the work was to investigate the physical processes
ti
occurring in Plasma Focus Devices.
	 These devices produce dense, high
temperature plasmas and emit x rays of hundreds of KeV energy and	 109-1010
neutrons per pulse.
	 An understanding of the mechanisms involved would be
helpful in explaining solar flare phenomena, and would be of interest for
r
controlled thermonuclear fusion applications. 	 The high intensity, short
duration bursts of x rays and neutrons could also possibly be used for pumpiitg
x-ray or neutron lasers, respectively.
Two plasma focus devices exist at Langley-
-Focus I, on which all the
measurements were made, and Focus II.	 Considerable difficulty has been
p experienced on Focus II, essentially in synchronizing the spark gaps, and the
period September through December 1974 was spent entirely carrying out
engineering tests on it, the details o1: which are not included here. 	 Focus II
=
should be operational shortly.
The specific objective of the work on Focus I was to investigate the
x-ray emission.
	 In brief, a model which is not complete is proposed to
explain the x-ray behavior. 	 The model assumes that the plasma is compressed
E
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by the magnetic field, which then pinches off the current. The magnetic 	
4
t
energy is then converted to electric energy and a region of high electric	 j
field is created between the dense plasma and the anode. Electrons are
accelerated in this field to energies of up to order 100 KeV, and
A
Bremsstrahlung x rays are emitted both from the plasma, and from the anode
„	 surface. Estimates of the plasma "temperature" are about 3 KeV, so low
energy x rays emerge from the plasma blob while the high energy component
is emitted from the anode. The concept of a dense plasma blob and a sheath
with high electric fields seems consistent with a model of neutron pro-
duction, proposed previously by J. H. Lee, et all -- the converging beam
model. The results of the work have been written up as a paper to be
submitted to Physics of Fluids (Appendix A).
Evidently the x-ray production and neutron production should be
interrelated and further experiments were made to test the above conclusions,
based both on x-ray and neutron measurements.
To test whether the electron trajectories were correct, a method was
devised to show the direction and possibly angular spread of the electron
velocity vectors (Appendix B). The experiment seems to confirm the above
model.
Measurements were also carried out to determine where in the focus the
neutrons originate, to check whether they could be produced by ions accelerated
by the same electric field as accelerated the electrons. Details of the
method are given in Appendix G,,
The grant has been refunded for the period 1 July 1975 to 30 June 1976,
and a number of further experiments are planned and details are given in
y	 1 Lee, J. H., L. P. Shomo; M. D. Williams, and H. Hermansdorfer, Phys. Fluids
14, 2217 (1971).
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Appendix D. These include a measurement of x-ray emission vs. space and time,
measurement of neutrons vs. space and time using time-of-flight separation, a
recheck of neutron emission vs. angle from the axis using thermoluminescent
detectors, and possible time-of-flight ion velocity analyzer.
The work was carried out in collaboration with Dr. J. H. Lee of Vanderbilt
University, who is working under NASA Grant NGR 43-002-031, and D. R. McFarland
of NASA, and their help is gratefully acknowledged.
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APPENDIX A
ELECTRON DYNAMICS IN A PLASMA FOCUS
Wynford L. Harries
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and
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Y'Ilia intensity of x rays from a plasma focus was measured as a
function of position of emission, time, energy and angle, with resolu-
tion in several of these variables simultaneously.
	 'Ilia low energy
x rays emanated from the dense focus region, but the high-energy com-
ponents ware mostly from the anode. 	 Hini.ssion from the focus occurred
e,
some 20 as priox to that from the anode, but the latter continued for
500 ns.	 Spatial etimates of electron energy were made; the electrons
appeared to gain energy as they traveled from the plasma focus toward
the anode, and possessed an "average" energy of about 10 keV near the
anode surface.	 The time integrated intensity was also measured versus
the angle	 0	 from the axis of symumotry f<•r
	
0 < 0 < a/2	 and for
0 = rr, or behino the anode, in three energy ranges. 	 Considerable
anisotropy was revealed; the polar diagram of medium energy 	 (^ 20 keV)
' x rays resembled a cardioid, but that for higher energy 	 (= 100 keV)
showed a lobe into the anode, with a fnrward-to-back ratio of about 50,
indicating the plasma was near collisionless with run-away relativistic
electrons in severely ani.sotropic velocity distributions.	 By considering
6remsstralrlung emission from relativistic electrons, an explanation is
suggested for the radiation patterns, and conversely the patterns are
used to invoke the electron trajectories.
	
The electron trajectories are
consistent with the results of the spatial energy analysis.
	
The electric
fields required to produce such electron trajectories	 are also consistent
with the converging bean model of neutron production, proposed previously.
cA	 i
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I..	 INTI10U11C1'ION
The investigation of dense, high-temperature plasmas is of interest
both in astrophysics and in the controlled thermonuclear fusion program.
Such plasmas, sufficiently dense and energetic to emi.t neutrons and
x rays, can be obtained from plasma-focus devices. 1-9
DJeasurcments of the soft x radiation from a focus had previously
beorl reported by peacock of al. in the range below 10 koV. 10 '1'110), wore
g	 able to record the spectra from seventeen-times ionized argon introduced
into the deuterium, and from an estimate of the stripping time required
inferred that the density of the plasma was about 10 10 cm 5 . Also, by
measuring the transmission of x rays through foils of various thicknesses,
they estimated an electron temperature of about 2.5 keV in pure deuterium.
Bernstein et al. 11 have reported measurements in space, time, and energy
of x-ray emission in the 7 to 29 kcV range. They found the photon energy
disir:ibuti.on function obeyed a power law dependence, proportional to
2,
whore li	 -energyp is the photon energy and suggested that the high 
x rays arose from accelerated electrons. The hard x-ray spectrum
100 keV) from a plasma focus has been studied by Lee et al. who
moasured the spectral distribution with nuclear emulsions. 12 In this range,
the best fit for the electron energy distribution function was a power law,
f(E) ­I',	 with y about 4, again suggesting that there was a nonthermal
component of electrons in the plasma. Studies of the angular dependence
x	 of the intensity of x rays had revealed anisotropy, with a reduced signal
on axis, which has not been explained.
i
x
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The purpose of this investigation was to make an extended study
of the 0remsstrahlung x rays from a plasma focus, and in particula r to
analyze the emission versus position, time, enorgy,and angle of emission.
The previous results on angular dependence 0
 are confirmed here, and
considerably extended by a different technique. 	 In addition, we find
a different behavior for low energy
	 (-- 20 k ,)V)	 and high energy
(t 100 koV)	 emission.
Section II describes the experimental method, and Section III 	 the
results.	 In Section IV, an explanation Is offered for the expe.rimcntal
behavior, and conversely the results are invoked to yield information on
thu p • .rti.cle dynamics in the plasma, and mechanism of x-ray emission.
The picture that emerges seems consistent with it previously proposed
- mechanism of neutron production.
I I.	 UPI:RIMENTAL ME-17101)
A.	 Plasma-Focus Device
The plasma-focus device, reported elsewhere, $ ' 0 consists of coaxial
with
cylindrical electrodes, 23 cm long,/a cathode of 10 cm diameter, and an
internal anode of 5 cm diameter, both of copper (Fig. 	 1).	 They are on-
closed in an aluminum sphere of 2 mm wall thickness and 30 em diameter.
i
The filling gas was deuterium at about 7 Torr. 	 A 125 pF capacitor bank,
charged to 20 kVprovides 25 U energy. 	 During the "focus" stage, the
plasma is compressed into a volume =10
-2
 cm3 , with densities	 10 10 cm-3,
t and electron temperatures of several kilovolts.	 Copious neutrons, "1010
} per focus are produced as well as x rays of over 100 koV.8'0
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E. Methods of Dtoasuremont
The main ro3ults here are based on measurements of x-ray intensity.
In addition, numerous diagnostics, such as image converter cameras in
both streak and framing modes observing the visible radiation were
used. 6 For tho X-ray measurements spatial resolution was obtained using
pin-holo techniques, time resolution using scitttillators-pltotomultipli.ers,
and energy resolution using filters; combinations of these techniques
were used to solve for more than one variable simultaneously. Measurements
were also made versus angle from the axis, and for different onergy ranges.
The pinhole cameras were designed with three pinholes to provide both
spatial information and energy resolution versus position by using filters.
Each pinhole was 0.4 mm diameter (minimum) in a 2 cm thick lead housing.
The pinholes were placed adincent to the outside surface of tho vacuum
vessel, about 15 cnt from the focus, with the image sensor 15 cm behind
them (Fig. 1). The filters enabled both qualitative and quantitative
estimates of the x-ray energy and tho energy (or temperature Te , if a
Maxwollian distribution existed) of the electrons in the plasma. '11te
filter material chosen was lead, which has a high absorption coefficient,
so the filters could be thin. Honce, the volume in which an x ray could
f
be scattered by the absorber was small., and multiple scattering reduced,
a factor that would improve the imaging of the x-ray patterns. Iliere
was sufficient x-ray intensity so that measurements could be made through
the aluminum vacuum vessel 2 mm thick, as well as the lead filters.
It• is convenient to describe the filter characteristics. 'rbo linear
absorption coefficient: it for x rays depends strongly on E, the x-ray
ait
±
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energy , and for most materials except at the K,	 L	 .	 .	 .	 abnorpt]an
edges 3
p (H)	 c Attu-3 (1)
Where	
An	
is a constant for the material A, and the subscript depends
'i
on whother	 H lies above or below the 	 K, L	 . .	 . edges.	 For example,
For lend, above the	 K	 edge at 89 kaV,A ] _ (3.35 x 10 7	(cla 1kev,
ft
(E in kcV, a in -1);cmfrom 89 down to 15 kcV, A2 = 9.5 x 106 ;	 from
15 to 13.1 kcV, A3 = 3.94 x 10G , etc.	 As the contribution transmitted
i
below 15 I:eV is small, only A l and A2
 will be used. For aluminum,	 }
the constant	 7.3 x 104 was used over the above range. lie trans-	 t
mission function T(R) for several filters of materials, A, IS ... in
series, is then exp -(Aft xA + B x
	
3
SS +
	 ,)/fi	 where An , 11n . .
cure the appropriate constnnts denoting materials, A, 8 . . . of thirknoss
	 }
xA' xll	 .
. If we assume the plasma has a Maxwollian distribution of electron
velocities, and that the free-free electron emission coefficient is of
the form given by Kramers, t3
 theft the intensity of x-ray emission from
unit volume of plasma per see in the energy range I] to 2 + d1S is given by
1(L)dE = const. n0ni Z 21; 1/2 cxp(-S/KT0)dR	 (2)
Here n 	 and a 	 are the electron and ion densities; Z is the
atomic number of the ions, F the x-ray energy, K Boltzmann's constant
and T  the electron temperature of the plasma. lie function 1(G)T(H),
the transmitted intensity per unit energy, is shown in Fig. 2(a) for
d ectron temperat"res of 5 andlo keV, with filters of 2 mm of aluminum
. t	 .,
6
plus 102, 22'1, 508, and 702 pm of lend, respectively. Teo results are
equivalent to a band-pass filter in energy, with the i,wer energy edge
dependent mostly on the thickness of the filtering worinls, while the
high-energy edge depends on the energy distribuKon function of the
electrons. The peak value occurs at an ener, iimax, 11(Rev)
(3 KT0 (A
a
 x  + Iln x  + . , .)) 11^, with KT 	 in Rev. The subscript n
shows that there can be several maxima, one for each different AD;
howover, the maxima may not exist if the calculated value of 
Hmax, n
lies outside the energy range in question.
The total intensity I,l, transmitted in the energy range hp to
B for several falters in series is then
I.q
I,l, _^.	 I(In) T(f) dll	 (3)
0p
and is the sum of such integrals over several energy ranges involving
different constants. Equation (3) was integrated by computer using
Simpson's rule, for six values of Tc , namely, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, and
25 Rev, (values encompassing the probable plasma temperature), and for
the above filter combinations. The integrand approaches zero at low
and high energies so that the range of integration was from nine to
several hundred Rev in steps of 1 Rev. The resultant curves of I,l,
versus lead thickness dependcd strongly on T c , and for Tc = 10 Rev
qualitatively agreed with the measured dependence on filter thickness.
If the ratio It	 of the signal through one filter thickness to
that of the signal through a, different thickness is taken, It	 depends
strongly on Te . Therefore, an estimate of I  can be made by measuring
i
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R. In Pig. 2 ( In ), the inverse function
two different filter combinations, and
accurate vnluo of TO can be obtained
Similar calculations have been made by
Ile use of ratios is advantageous
readings are measured from the some po
pendent of the plasma density (see Hq.
I ts ver:we R is platted for
it can be seem that a f,t„ •2y
even if R is only roughly known,
lilt.(nn et a1.14
In four respects: (a) If the
int in the plasma, R is inde-
(2) and (3)) as n an i z2 cancels;
(b) It is independent of impurities in the plasma, important for a plasma
focus, because with impurities he would replace noa z2 with ne (n n Z2 1 i
n2Z2 2 + .	 .) where n l , n2 . . . are the densities of the various ions
of charges Z 1 , Z2 . . . and the expression cancels; (c) Taking a ratio
a,iveludes an absolute calibration of the sensor recording the x rays;
(d) It would give some measure of 11 even if the x-ray emission came
from the anode, as we would then write n enAZ2A where n 	 and Z 
are the density and atonic number of the anode (NA a 10 22 , z  = 29)
and the expression cancels. Thus, R would yield an estimate of To,
or if a maxwellian distribution W electron energies did not occur, would
indicate qualitatively a highor or lower average energy. In addition, 	 ;
f
it is assumed that the response of the sensor is independent of photon
energy and is linear with x-ray intensity.
The sensors for (time integrated) spatial resolution of x rays were
d
(1) x-ray intensifying screens with Polaroid film, (2) x-ray film, and
S
i (3) thermolumi.nescent detectors.
=4	 The x-ray intensifying screens were DuPont Chronex, Lightning h
{
'	 type, and p olaroid 3000 ASA film was placed behind them to make a con. f
tact print. 'Ilse combination could record the x rays from a single
^'	 f	 A
n	 fi
k
rough the vacuum vcssal and Jend filters, or a scrirs of
discharges could be supori.mpused. However, only qualitative estimates
of x-my intensity could be made because the res i^onso of the screen-
film combination was not absolutely calibrated
Quantitative estimates of intensity could be made using Kodak x-ray
film and a densitometer, but here, thormoluminescent detectors ('111))
wore used mainly. is 'these are crystals of 1/8 in. x 1/8 in. x 1/32 finch
which, when irradiated with x rays, can store some of tile
	 ill
 states. Some of this energy call be recovered later as visible
photons, when the material is heated and measured in a comnmcrcially avail-
able analyzor. 76
 Its large dynamic range, (10 7), enabled the detectors
to be used for a single pulse or to integrate the effects of many pulses.
Several types of doiuctors were investigated; ilarshaw type 700, more
sensitive to :: ray: than neutrons, but too insensitive here; type 600, which
measured mainly neutrons; and type 400, which measured both. A comparison
of the contribution from x rays versus neutrons to the readings wns made
by using filters of lead with and without boron-filled polyethylen-, which
strongly absorbs neutrons. rbc results indicate that the TLD 400 output
signal is approximately proportional to the x-ray irradiation, and this
type was used for the results that follow. Also, 18 such detectors
uxposed si.multaneonsl.y gave outputs within .15 percent.
The response of the TLD type 400 detectors in different energy ranges
was measured by placing two of them in series so that th second TLD could
sense only the x-ray flux transmitted through the first. If the doses on
the first and second '111) were S1 and S2 , then the fraction of the x-ray
energy retained and measured in each TLD is given by n = 1 - S2/Sl.
z
ti
9Values of n were found to be 0.40 &D A5 for 2 mm aluminum nlono,
docreasi.ng to 0,15 & 0.06 for 2 mm aluminum plus lc.:d filters thicker
than 200 Inn. Assuming To
 = 5 koV, the absorbers could be regarded as
band-pass filters, rnngi.ng from 7025 keV halfwidth for the aluminum
to 50-75 keV for aluminum plus 762 pm of land ( pig. 2); hence, n was
constant for energies above about 30 kcV, and possibly higlior at lower
energies. To see if backscattering of lower energy x rays into the rear
TLD affected the values of n, the results were checked both with a lead
surface behind and adjacent to the roar TLD, and also with the land
surface removed about 2 cm away and shielded with aluminum, a goad
absorber. lie readings were approximately equal, indicating backscatter
was unimportant.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESIIgl1:S
Triple-pinholo camera pictures of a typical discharge observed through
the vacuum vessel at 0 = 80 0 (Fig. 1) are shown in pig. 3(a) with the
middle and upper pictures taken through filters of 102 and 254 pm of lead.
The spatial resolution is adequate, and x-ray emission is visible from the
plasma about 2 cm above the anode, from a region about 1 mm wide at the
top extending downward in a cone with the intensity greater near the anode
surface, and concentrated at the center. The aluminum vessel alone trans-
mitted x rays >15 keV, while the 102 and 254 Inn filters transmitted
x rays >20 and 30 AV, respectively. By comparing the ratio of the
intensities point by point, we found that the falters reduced the emission
from the plasma focus to a greater extent than that from the anode surface,
suggesting that the electron energy was greater at the anode surface than
in the dense focus region. Furthermore, we note that the emission from
10
the plasma is increasing between the focus and the anode surface, where
the density may be decro.)5ing. Thin suggests that the electrons increase
their energy as they approach the anode.
First, an estimate of a. space-averaged electron temperature was
made by recording the x rays on TI,D's, to obtain the intensity ratio R
for the filter combinations A and 8 of Pig. 2(b). 'Ilia measured curves
of x-ray intensity from the whole plasma versus load thickness are in
good ..grecment with rq. (3) for hP e
 = 10 keV. However, for such high
electron energies, electron velocity distributions other than Maxwellian
may give a similar curve. For example, a powor-law distribution
I(S) = coast L' -4 also shows similar behavior. 'Ibcrefore, it cannot lie
determined whether or not the signals were due to a "nonthermal"
component of electrons. 12 The x rays from 65 focuses were superimposed
on TLD's at 0 = 80 0 and values of 11 were 37 and 8 for filter com-
binations A and 11, indicating values of T  of 9 and 11 koV,
respectively, assuming n is independent of 13. If a correction for
rl is made, T  becomes 16 keV from curve 'A and h keV from curve B.
As the plasma may have regions of different "temperatures," two
9 x 9 rasters of TLD's were placed behind pinholes to obtain spatial
resolution. The rasters were placer at 0 = 80 0 and exposed to 25
focuses, one observing through the vacuum vessel wall and the other
x
through a filter of 254 lim of lead in addition. Simultaneously, the q
plasma x rays were photographod on Polaroid film through similar fil-
tors. The results are compared in Pig. 3(c) and (d) where the rasters
N
x
F
'" J
it
have been slightly onlarged with respect to the film image, and good
correspondence is observed. Wluere a blank is shown, the TLD reads
zero. 'Ilia highest reading in the lower raster corresponds to the
same point as the highest reading in the upper. Numerical estimates
of local T  can be made from point-by-point ratios of the TLD read-
ings. 'llioso reveal the variations of T 	 in two dimonsions. 'Ilia
values of T  near the anode were about 9 koV, dropping off to about
half this value 0.5 cm horizontally away from the axis. The vortical
e	 dependenco of Ta was not clear; one run of about 25 focuses indicated
`	 that Ta
 dropped to about 5 koV at a distance of about 3 mm above the
anode, but the run in Fig. 3, for a similar number of focuses, suggests
I'a was still about 10 koV for a distance of G nun above the anode. Tt
i
was not possible to determine Ta
 at the focus region about 2 cm above
the anode, as the readings of the upper raster in Fig. 3(c) were too
small. Results from rasters at 0 = 15 0 also indicated that the hori-
zontal spread of highest temperature region was within about 0.5 cm of
the vertical axis.
The values of about 10 keV -from  the anode region are higher than
the values of 3 to 5 kcV generally quoted for a plasma focus. Ilia esti-
mato from the anode surface may be too high due to penetration of the
electrons deep into the cavity of the copper cap before releasing x rays,
which would have to traverse some thickness of copper before striking
the TLD's at 0 = 80°. To account for this effect, T  versus R curves
ha>e been recalculated with an extra 100 Nm of copper placed in front of
both sets of filter combinations A and 13, as shown by the curves A'
and13' (Fig. 2(b)). Readings of 'C a measured with the extra copper
are lower for the same 11. The orror is negligible if combination It
is used and 11 < 10. Also, the value of rl war; the same for both
fil.turs in combination B, and, lience, the values of around 9 keV near
the anodo surface seem reasonable. Examination of rig. 3 suggests most
x rays originate on or near the anodo, and would give the main contribu-
tion to "space-averages" value+^ of 7c.
Since pinhole camera pictures only provided time-integrated infor-
)nation, a mothod was devised which combined the space resolution of a
pinhole camera with the time resolution of a photonultiplier-oscilloscope
system. To monitor intensity variations versus time at different positions
on the x-ray image, two light guides made of polished aluminum tubes were
placed behind the intensifying screen ( pig. 1, camera L) acid aligned on
the middle of the three images. Commercially available fiberglass light
pipes were not suitable because they become fluorescent from the x rays
and neutrons unless adequately shielded. In pig. 4, P and c denote
image points corresponding to the plasma focus and the electrode,
respectively, and the light signals were directed to two phutcnnultipliers,
whose outputs were displayed on an oscilloscope in Fig. 4(c). It can be
seen that x-ray emission frnm the plasma focus occurs about 20 ns ahead
of emission from the electrode. Emission from the electrode continues
for more than 500 ns, and well into and during vaporization of the copper
electrode material. For a 50 koV electron, the time needed to reach the
electrode surface from the focus position 1.5 cm above, is only a frac-
tion of a nanosecond. 11nis discrepancy may be important for understand-
ing the mechanism for plasma-focus formation, and will be discussed later.
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Most of the uu asurorlcnts above tnrc made approximately on ar off
nxis, but as anisotropy had bccn reported previously, measurements wore
made versus angle 0 from the axis. 'Ill y T1.D's,with an area of about ll mm"
and placed 15 cm from the focus, could define an angular position within
about 1°. Measurements for 0 < a < 9r/2 were made with the detectors
placed roughly every 15° outside the aluminum sphere, such as D in
Fig. 1. ('11-to anode surface was 2.5 cm below the center of the sphere.)
For rr/2 < 0 < ]r the anode and cathode shielded the detectors from radia-
tion emanating from near the anode surface, headings for intermediate
angles boi:loecn iT/2 and iT were not attempted, but readings for 0 - ]r
were obtained by placing detectors inside a hole in the anode at B.
To normalize the readings inside the anode at 13 with those
outside the vossc.l at D, it wars necessary to interpose the same
material. First a copper cap was placed to aet as the upper surface
of the anode at 1-1 and detectors placed inside the vessel at A,
behind a similar copper shield. Simultaneously, the readings at
0 0 were taken with plate C of copper, and also through the aluminum
vessel at 0 = 75°. In a farther experiment, the plates at 11 and C
were made of aluminum, and readings taken simultaneously at R, C, and
D. The plates were all 2 mm thick, similar to the vacuum wall, and the
distances of the detectors from the focus were approximately 15 cm.
There were no great differences in plasma-focus formation, whether copper
or aluminum were used as the cap of the electrode.
The detectors were thermally insulated inside lead holders and
shielded from the plasma and any vaporized metals. Comparison of mensuro-
menu& made inside the vessel, and outsi,do where there was adequate cooling,
indicated that the detectors lost very little of their response clue to
heating.
u
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In addition to moasuring x-ray euii:aiun vcr!.u:. u, cner;Y
reso tilt! oil was obtained usurp, filters. The flitt.rs were the shield or
vacuum vessol and, in addition, lead sheets o1' thickness 1.0', 203, 204,
508, and 762 um, respectively. Bach measurement was recorded oil
TLI)s except at 11, where there was only one detector per filter due
to lack of' ;;pace.
The x-ray cntissiom Crom about 65 foen:;M; ware superimposed on
the detectors and the readings recorded as intensity versus filter thick-
ness for different o. After normalizing the values, polar diagrams of
x-ray intensity were drawn (Fig. 5(a) and (b)). All three r_adlugs for
each n are shown and the circles are for aluminum at A, 11 and t, In
Fig. 1. '17te hattcrn hi Fig. 5(n) taken through 2 min of aluminum confirms
prrvious results  for 0 < 0 < 7t12 showing reduced intensity for o = 0,
and assuming the curve is drawn correctly to the extra point at 8 = tr
rosembles a cardioid. The pattern in Fig. 5(b) taken through 2 mm of
aluminum plus 762 um of lead, is greatly different--a forward (e = 180°,
the
the direction of /electron-velocity vector) lobe about 50 times greater than
the backward or sideways signal is evident. The polar diagrams for inter-
mediate filters were intermediate between a cardioid and a narrow lobe.
Similar polar diagrams were obtained with copper at A, II, and C
in Fig. 1. However, with no load filter, the diagram shows a slightly
forward oriented lobe as indicated with the two triangles in Fig. 5(a)
which are normalized to tho signal at 0 = 45 0 . )41th the 762 nm filter,
,I 	 lobe wa,s c.hxcrvod with a forward-back ratio of from 20 to
40, sinillar to Fig. 5(h).
t
s	 .
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For the emission measured through 2 mm of aluminum alone,
x rays of as low as 15 keV arc transmitted while only those over 50 I,CV
should be observed through an additional lead filter of 762 um. Ili th
copper, which has a higher absorption coefficient, x rays of >50 keV
would be detectable with no lead filter and a60 keV with a 762 inn lead
filter. 'therefore, Pig. 5(a) corresponds to "medium" energies, X15 keV
for aluminum, and >30 keV for copper, while Pig. 5(b) corresponds to
energies over 50 keV and of order 100 keV, indicating electrons of this
energy existed in the plasma.
IV. DISCUSSION
Some numerical estimates of the magneto-plasma patamcters are
considered next. To the dense focus, values of plasma density n c of
order 10 1 ' cm 3 and temperatures Te and 'ti of several keV are
generally accepted. The magnetic compression should make T i greater
Than 'I'e and the ions should heat the electrons. However, an estimate
of the i.on-electron cqui.partition time yields a value larger than, but not
greatly different from, the containment time of about 50 ns, and hence
Ti should not he greatly different from Te . Assuming '1'i = TL = 3 keV,
then the electron self-collision time should be of order 1 ns and the
ion self-collision time about 60 as, so both cicctrons and ions should
approach Maxwellian distributions. For those values of temperature, th
plasma pressure 
Pmax 
at tite instant of greatest compression should he
of order 5 x 1010 dynes/cm,
Both outside and inside the plasma, strong magnetic ficids exist
just prior to the focus, as the current is of order 10 6 A. 'llic nzi-
i
muthal. magnetic field B(r) surrounding the current sheet compressces
'	 to
1.
the plasma to a radius r o
 : 0.2 cm, and iu:.t prior to the focu,;
GI1(ro )	 10	 g:nnaz corresponding" to a necgnctic prer;sure I' h a 5	 1010
dynes cm
	 i'max, 'There was an appreciable toroidal magnetic field
within tile
	 and, for cxamp ] c, assuming; constant current density,
(which may not be true), B(r) - r for r ^ ro , and zero on axis. 'llic
magnetic field I nside the plasma would be compressed with the plasma,
as the resistance of the plasma at maximum compression was of order
X3	 10-7
 flan (about 1 /3 that of copper), so the magnetic field and
plasma wore frozen together. Again, the diffusion time 
T 
	 of the map'-
netic. field over a distance r 
	 at T  = 3 heV was q x 10
-q
 sec,
much greater than the plasma containment time T = 10
-7
 sec., also
suggesting the plasma and magnetic field moved together.
However, even before or after the focus formation, particles
should be able to escape along axis as I1(0) 	 0, 'llicre would be few
particle collisions as the coulomb cress sections of deutcriwn ions at
T  = 3 krV are of order 10-11 
CM  
and t:he electron - ion mean - free paths
would be of order 1 cm, comparable or larger than the plasma dimensions.
`111e loss of parti . cics along axis will be of importance later in explain-
ing the duration of x-ray emission from the anode.
Ilic following picture is suggested for the x-ray emission. In
the focus the llebye length was of order 10 -5 cm (number of particles In a
Debye sphere of order 10 4 ) , and along axis it would not be expected that
strong electric fields could exist that nould accelerate the electrons.
llius, low - energy x ra ys would he emitted from thu focus Corresponding to
an electron tcmp r;tture of a felt 1.0' a:; shown in bil l . 3.
fr	 I	 +	 ^	 ,	 Y
1
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•	 It would seem unlikely that tho hard x-rays would hP du r to
electron: In the hitch energy nail of a thermal distribution of a few
hcV. Measurement ,; shoaad the hard x ray s, vmanattod Cram the region hetwecn
the focus and the anode,and the observation of x ray, of over SU keV
suggests voltage differences of this amount occur, which if applied
over distances of order 1 cm, imply fields of order 5 x 10  We*
Then applying the criterion of Uroioer, 17 even with no M 10 19cm-3
 )
all electrons over 200 eV should run away. But assuming the electrons
are spread out from a column of about 1 mm diameter to one of several
em diameter and,in addition,aare swept into the anode by strong fields,
the reduction in density from that at the focus should be several orders
of magnitude, and there is even less likelihood of collision. further,
such electric fields would make the electron velocity distribution in
the region between the dense focus and the anode severely anisotrople,
and the electrons relativistic.
In summary, we would expect a dense plasma in the focus, as
well as a less dense sheath which had an appreciable fraction of its
electrons relativistic and near-collisionless with a severely anisotrople
velocity distribution. The dense plasma could feed electrons near the
axis into the sheath.
The anisotropy of the Ilremsstrahlung intensity indicates ordered
motion of the electrons, and it is assumed that they travel from the high
density region in approximately straight lines, consistent with a
"collisionicss" plasma, and gain energy in proceeding to the anode. The
pinholo pictures (Fig. 3(a) and (c)) show that the region of emission,
which indicates tic trajectories of the high-energy electrons, is a cone.
Figure 3(b) taken from . = U° suggests that the highest energy elect — -
are on axis.
'Iltr cmi •:niuu of Israrrr • tr:daluaq 11',i a dirprtr•d h ^	 n t cicetu,m•
Is well knov"Ond the int pm . ity	 1 I;1	 t C ,, ,.nr el p . • tran ppr unit : uli l
ankle per unit time is l;iten by
> ,	 o
10.E"i	 Cluc.:i 	 i'=Case l
Here	 q	 is they
 charge of the electron, a
	 the value of the vector accvUr p •
Lion,	 e a	 the dielectric constant of firer space, c
	 the velocity of light,
and	 I	 the angle or emission relative to the forward direction of the
electron.
	 Relativistic effects ar'e included and
	 V	 is the usual We.
Ito radiation patterns arc shown in Pit, 0 ( a)	 for different electron
- energies, and as
	
0	 r 0
	 there in no radiation forward or backward; but as
0	 increases, the radiated	 power is dir'actud predominantly in the forward
direction.
']Iran the measured intensity at any ]liven	 0 = v -	 Would
be the sum of patterns similar to Pig. G from electrons in a cone
whose velocity vectors were at any angle up to 	 a	 relative to the axis
of symmetry of the apparatus (Pig. 0). 	 The intensity pattern vs	 0	 at
energies	 NO keV would then resemble a cardioid as in Pig. 5 (a),and at
resemble
t
energies = 100 keV would	 a forward lobe as in Pig. 5 (b). 	 Ile pattern
for copper ( 230 kcV) would be intermediate, as observed. 	 it should be
remembered that the measured intensity depends not only on 	 ll(¢)	 rcla-
tive to a given direction, but also the number of electrons in the corres-
ponding direction, and their energies, which we did not measure.
'llic fact that part of the emission came from the solid target
is consistent with the argumon. 	 Although the electrons might suffer
large angle deflections in the solid, the emission of high-energy
G _
..	 ^
Ilremnstrahlung was mostly due to first deflections 	 and thick turret-
r
11remnA rahlunn spectra were expected. Cmyarison of rig,. 5(b) and
G(a) suggests values of	 0 = 0.5	 or electrons of env ygy -100 hov,
consistent with the transmission data of the lead filters.
After compression, streak camera pictures show that the plasma
blob proceeds upwards, away from the anode, with a velocity of several
times 10 7 cm/s. Ile sheath was formed just after maximum compression
because Fig. 4 shows that the plasma x rays appear slightly before the
x rays from the anode. As tho plasma moves upwards, it takes a few
hundred nanoseconds before it expands sufficiently so that its density
falls to a much lower value. During this period, the plasma could feed
electrons near the axis into the sheatt region, and if the Plectrl.c
fields were not dissipated, this may explain why x rays continued from
the anode for hundreds of nanoseconds ( pig. 4). Ibis picture is consist-
^i
r
ant with computer simulations of Rohl et al., 1J and also with a suggestion
for the mechanism of neutron production in a focus; namely, a converging
beam model, proposed previously by one of the authors of Ro f. B. The
z
same ^iectric fields would accelerate the ions upwards and cause them to
converge on the dense plasma blob. The majority of neutrons would be
due to accelerated ions from the sheath colliding with those in the dense
plasma target. The ions in the sheath should gain energies approaching
100 keV, tho energy of the x rays, as they would have few collisions in
the sheath. The emission of neutrons, however, depends on the plasma
density in the focus and would only occur while the plasma remains
compressed. Hence, neutron emission should discontinue after the plasma
expands, but electrons might still be feeding into the sheath to give
x-ray emission from the anode.
ii
i;
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CONCIIIP; Itivs
mvasureao ­n s of the int,vt-!ity of x-ray vram'ien from a plaa,nol
focus show that low-tnorgy WAD 1, Q x rnyr• cumv Wa the pla%Lm focus;
region, but that the higher energy comi%uu nS (^loa kcVi cnnte from the
anode. The emission Is unkotrupie, the low-cuorgy polar diagram rescm
bl ing a cardioid, while the high-energy emission is a lobe into the anode•,
with a forward-to-back ratio of about 50. Consideration of the plasm;t
parameters shags that even in the dense focus, the plasma should be near
eolllslunlvos nea r
 the axis, with collisj un: even leas likuly in the
region bctwv-n the focus: and the anode surface• here, a sheath with
strong electric fields could exist, and the electrons would be accelerated.
By considering the radiation patterns of relativistic electrons a qualita-
tive picture is obtained, which explains the measured polar diagrams,
assuming the electrons that produce the x rays have velocity vectors lying;
roughly in n cone between the point of focus and the anode. Both the shape
of the radiation patterns and the transmission data through filters imply
electron energies of up to 100 keV. The average electron energy is,
however, lower and probably about 8 kcV ,at the focus, and about 10 QV
on the anode surface. The picture is consistent with the converging heart
model of neutron production, proposed previously.
i	 .
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Pig.	 I. experimental arran„eincnt un the
	 plilsma focus device.
Fig.
	 2. (a) I(Li)	 'I'(h)	 vs Ii.	 Continuous,
	 11110s,	 Te	=	 10 kcV;
	 nutted
lines, 'I'e - 5 keV.
	
The filters correspond to 2 wm of Al plus
the following lead thichnesscs in pm (1)
	
0,	 (2)	 102,	 (3)	 229,
(4) 508,	 (5)	 762.
(b) To vs it.	 It is the ratio of the signal;; through filters of
2 mw Al and 2 mm Al + 	 256 inn l'b,
	 -curve A, 2 mm Al	 + 2 1 4 um 111)
and 2 im1, Al + 762 um I'b,
	 -curve B.	 The curves A' ,	 II'	 correspond
to ,In extra 1.001111, Cu	 between the source and filters.
Hg.	 3. Pinhole pictures of x rays taken througli 2 mm Al
	
(lower),
2 mm Al + 102 Inn Pb
	 (middle), and 2 mm Al 	 n• 254 pm ph	 (upper),
(a) Single discharge	 0 :	 800
(b) 25 di.schurgos superimposed	 0 = 00
(c) 25 discharges superimposed 	 0 = 800
(d) 111) rasters corresponding 'to upper and lower pictures in (c).
P.ig.	 4. Tiiuo and space resolved x-ray measurements
(n) Oscilloscope trace showing x rays and neutron omission
(b) The light pipes wore aligned on the middle image
(c) X ray signals from P and e respectively
Fig.	 S. polar diagrams for (a) medium energy x rays: 	 0 through aluminum
(- 20 kcV)	 /A through copper (- 30 WV)
(b) High energy x rays through Al 	 (= 100 kcV)
pig.	 6. (a) Radiation pattern for ;; single electron
(b) Plecteo q 	 tra	 ,.'luri	 ;
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AAPPENDIX B
HIGH ENERGY ELECTRON TRAJECTORIES IN A PLASMA FOCUS
One consequence of the proposed model in Appendix A is that the
electrons producing the high energy x rays should have trajectories which
are essentially straight lines lying in a cone (Appendix A, Figure 6).
Therefore an experiment was performed to show whether the fast electrons in a
focus traveled downwards, and if possible to check whether they traveled as a
collimated beam or had angular spread.
The method consisted of detecting the electrons by the x rays they
emitted (Figure 1). A hollow anode with a hole of about 4-mm diameter was
constructed of aluminum, a material relatively transparent to x rays. Triple
pinhole cameras were placed at C and D some 15 cm from the focus, to record
the x rays. The diameter of the pinholes was 0.4 mm minimum to give adequate
resolution, and a DuPont Chronex, Lightning type x-ray detector screen was
placed about 15 cm behind them. The screen emitted visible radiation when
struck by the x rays and Polaroid ASA 10 000 speed film was placed behind it
to give contact prints.
If the fast electrons traveled downwards, then x-ray emission would
delineate the hole on the upper surface at A and if they continued downwards
the outline of the hole should appear at B, as x rays from the bottom of the
cavity. Both cameras observed region A through the 2-mm aluminum vacuum
vessel and observed B through the upper surface of the anode as well — an
additional 2 mm (or less because of erosion) of aluminum. In Figure 2(a)
the radiation from six focuses was superimposed, and the lower picture, with
no lead filter, shows low energy x rays of around 20 KeV emitted from a large
area of the upper anode surface. The middle picture recorded through 250 pm,
and the upper picture through 500 um of lead, thus recording x rays of
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT Fitts	 B1
greater than about 30 and 50 KeV, respectively. The higher energy x rays are
emitted from the center of the anode. These pictures arc in agreement with
Appendix A, Figure 3(c) and show that the presence of the hole in the anode,
and material of aluminum rather than copper, did not alter the characteristics
of the focus. Emission from region B is not apparent however.
Filters of 250 um of lead were then placed over all the pinholes, to record
x rays of about 30 KeV and over. The results of superimposing the x rays from
eight focuses on camera C at an angle of about 50° to the vertical axis are
shown in Figure 2(b). In the three pictures, identical except for a small
difference in angle of viewing, the hole is evident from the ring of x rays
from surface A, and its image at B can be seen at the correct position below
it. Similar results were obtained for camera D. The size of the hole has
been enlarged by the subsequent discharges.
The geometry suggests that a more or less collimated beam of fast
electrons entered the cavity, and that the angular spread is small. On the
other hand, some other data pictures showed slight radiation from the outer
edges of the flat surface B, suggesting that whereas the bulk of the electrons
were collimated, nevertheless there were a few in the cavity traveling at
large angles to the axis. Essentially however, the model proposed in Appendix
A seems confirmed.
B2
Fig. 1. - Experimeotal arrangement.
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APPENDIX C
MEASUREMENT OF NEUTRON EMISSION FROM A PLASMA FOCUS
1, Introduction
The mechanism of x-ray omission proposed in Appendix A suggests that
electric fields exist in the shaath region between the dense plasma and the
anode. Such fields should accelerate ions to energies of order 100 KeV and
those relatively few ions might be responsible for the main neutron production.
This picture is in accord with the converging beam model for neutrons, pro-
posed already.
The purpose of this experiment was to determine where the neutrons
originated in space, and hence possibly infer the fast ion trajectories.
2. Experimental Method
Unfortunately, pinhole techniques cannot be applied to neutrons, so
therefore a boron filled polyethylene collimator was used. This was placed
outside the vacuum vessel (Figure 1) and was 6" long and 6" diameter and had
holes of 40 mils diameter spaced 1/8" apart, in a two-dimensional array. An
interposed lead shield, some 250 um thick, helped reduce the effect of x rays.
The neutrons were recorded on a sensor at B and two kinds of sensors were
tried.
The first type consisted of plastic scintillators of NE 102 in the form
of thin rods, 3" long and 40 mils diameter, placed inside the collimator
holes at CD. The scintillators should produce visible light when struck by
neutrons, and the ends D were photographed. The light intensity was too low
for a camera u^.ng 10 000 ASA film with an f 1.9 lens focused on B, and
therefore a contact print was tried at B, using available 3000 ASA film. A
run of 50 focuses did produce a very faint image, but with not too conclusive
	....	 ... ......._..
i	 I	 i
The second type of sensor used was a raster of type 600 thernnoluminescent
detectors (TLD). These were crystals of 1/8 x 1/8 x 1/32 inches, and a
24 x 4 array covered an area 3 inches by 1/2 inch adequate for surveying
the focus. Their size coincided with the spacing of the collimator
holes. Rasters of type 400 TLD's had been used already to record x-ray
emission (Appendix A, Figure 3) and type 600 should record neutrons.
A. Separating the x rays from the neutrons. In principle, lead
filters should reduce the x rays and allow neutrons through, but we found
that lead also reduced the neutron signal. Thus, the question arose what
would be the optimum thickness of lead to record neutrons accurately, and
second, what fraction of the signal on the TLD 600's was due to x rays
rather than neutrons,
TLD's were subjected to the emission of 31 focuses, and the responses
recorded as a function of thickness of filters of both lead (0, 100, 200, 300,
500 and 750 um) and boron-filled polyethylene (0, 5, 10, 15 cm) and combinations
of these materials. Both type 400 which should measure mainly x rays, and the
type 600, which should measure mainly neutrons were used. Figure 2(a) shows
the response vs. thickness of lead, with and without 5 am of polyethylene.
Each point was recorded on three TLD's and the readings show good consistency.
The polyethylene reduces the signal by a factor of about two for all the
readings on the TLD 400's, which would be consistent with them recording
mainly x rays. The figure shows that for the type 600, 300 pm of lead
reduced the signal by about 100. Above this thickness, the polyethylene
reduced the signal by a further factor of 10 or more, suggesting that
the contribution here was mostly neutrons. Hence lead of about 300 um was
used with the TO 600's and we believe they recordee neutrons rather than
x rays, with probably about 90 0 of the signal due to neutrons.
C2
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B. Experimental Results. With these conditions, two runs were made but
the recorded signals were small and hardly above the noise level, even when
as many as 60 focuses were superimposed. Both results suggested the neutrons
are produced near the dense focus or on the side away from the anode. The
experiment is being repeated with a greater number of focuses superimposed.
NEUTRONS ^
AND X RAYS
X
FOCUS
LEAD
SHIELD
r
VACUUM
	 B
VESSEL	 POLYETHYLENE COLLIMATOR
Fig. 1. - Method of cle-tecti ng neutrons.
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Fig. 2. - Response of TLD 400, and TLD 600, to x rays and nei
31 focuses vs thickness of lead filters,o without, o
additional 2"of boron-filled polyethylene.
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APPENDIX D
POSSIBLE FUTURE EXPERIMENTS
1. Emission of X rays vs. Space and Time
To obtain space (one dimensional) and fast V,ie response of x-ray
emission, a lead collimator with a line of holes which can hold NE 102
scintillator rods has been constructed. Preliminary attempts were made to
record the light output on an STL streak camera. The light output was too
low for an STL 500 camera using its normal lenses. Possibilities are to use
the faster type Imacon camera, which is 100 times more sensitive, or as a
last resort, place the scintillators against its photo cathode.
2. Measurements of Neutrons and Hard X-rays vs. Space and Time using Time-of-
Flight Separation
A time-of-flight detector has been used successfully on Focus I for some
time. The s :,nor is a 6" slab of NE 102 covered with 1/81t lead, and the light
output is detected by a photomultiplier vs. time. Hard x rays and neutrons are
both recorded but the path of 3 m causes a time difference of 150 ns -- adequate
to separate the signals. The ease of using photomultipliers with their high
sensitivity suggests a combination of the time-of-flight technique and
collimators to provide spatial discrimination in addition.
An arrangement for measuring neutrons vs. time and space is shown in
Figure 1. The polyethylene collimator, 15 cm long, is clamped adjacent to the
vacuum 'vessel and one hole is chosen which accepts radiation from a small
region of the focus. A lead shield C and a 15-cm slab of polyethylene D
eliminates radiation from the other holes. (The use of the array of holes
in the collimator may be preferable to using a moveable single hole as
relative positioning is exact.)
The first question is the reduction of signal because of collimation.
The photo cathode of the photomultiplier is 4.4-cm diameter and at a distance
Dl
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"	 of 3 m, while the collimator hole is 100 pm diameter, and distance AC is 30 cm.
The ratio of the solid angle subtended by the hole to that subtended by the
photocathode is 5 x 10 -2 and as 10 V signals are common at present
,
,a single
hole should give signals of order 0.5 v, well above noise level.
The second question is the resolution in space at the focus, which is
satisfactory, as a circle of order 3-mm diameter is delineated. Thirdly, the
radiation through the hole diverges, but at 3 m it spreads to a circle 4 cm in
s	 diameter, and can all be collected by the photo cathode. However, the photo
cathode should be carefully aligned to be on axis for any particular hole.
r	 To obtain spatial resolution, different holes would be exposed shot to
i	
shot, but because of shot to shot variations, a second similar detector should
be used observing the whole plasma, and used for normalization. The method
requires fewest changes from the present experimental set-up,
,
3, Time of Flight Ion Velocity Analyzers
If the fast ions travel away from the anode, they might be detected
outside the vacuum vessel in a time-of-flight analyzer. Preliminary estimates
suggest a path length of 3m -- feasible on Focus II. The device would consist
of a long tube differentially pumped with a Rogowski coil sensing the entrance
of the ions, and a Faraday cup collecting them at the other end. The signals
vs. time would permit an estimate of the ion velocity distribution.
4. Measurements of Neutron Flux vs. Angle
The TLD's can define angle of collection to within about 1°. Previous
measurements with photomultipliers can be easily confirmed, as well as
measurements made behind the anode (similar to the x-ray measurements in
Appendix A) using TLD 600's shielded with a lead filter, to detect neutron
flux vs. angle.
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